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Enjoy the earth gently. Enjoy the earth gently.
For if the earth is spoiled it cannot be repaired.
Enjoy the earth gently.
A prayer from the Yoruba people, Nigeria

September 2020
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Redwell Garage

COACH TOURS & EXCURSIONS
Prop: Stephen Maude
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TRAVEL REQUIREMENTS:
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REDWELL GARAGE
BARNARD CASTLE
Telephone 01833 637341
Fax 01833 631888

Tel: 01833 637341
Fax: 01833 631888

The Decor and
Carpet Centre
For a full home
interior service

FUNERAL
DIRECTOR

Come in and see our selection of
FLOORCOVERINGS, LIGHTING,
FABRICS, TILES
and much, much more.

CHAPEL OF
REST
FLORAL
TRIBUTES

Now in our 33rd year

CATERING
ARRANGED

Allen Jenkins
87 Montalbo Road,
Barnard Castle DL12 8BP
Tel: 01833 690009

Tel: 01833 638655 day
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SUNDAY SERVICES
BARNARD CASTLE
For arrangements at the moment
8.00 a.m. Holy Communion
Please see page 20
10.30 a.m. Main Service
4.00 p.m. The Four o'clock Service for young families
Please check calendar
WHORLTON
9.00 a.m. 2nd & 4th Sundays Holy Communion
VICAR:
CURATE:

*******************
Revd Canon Alec Harding MA (Hons), The Vicarage,
Parsons Lonnen, Newgate DL12 8ST (637018)
The Revd Sarah Cliff BA (Hons) 17, Mayfield,
Barnard Castle DL12 8EA
(316076)

READERS:

Astley Fenwick BSc C.Eng (637392)
David Walker BA (Hons), B.ThM CPFA (650396)
READER Emeritus: David Blakely MA
*******************

ORGANIST and DIRECTOR OF MUSIC:
Annette Butters GLCM (Hons)
CHURCHWARDENS: Sandra Sumner (690041),
John R Moore (07793756129),
Bob Ward (630163)
PCC SECRETARY: David Walker (650396)
TREASURER:
Robert Stenlake (637334)
*******************

PARISH HALL CARETAKER AND BOOKINGS SECRETARY:
Stephen Guy (0740 3264857) or sg27@btinternet.com
*******************

CHURCH WEBSITE : www.stmarysbarnardcastle.org.uk
FACEBOOK:

https://www.facebook.com/pages/St-MarysBarnard-Castle-with-Whorlton/432786520147183

For names and telephone numbers of other church contacts
please see page 23
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Sarah writes ….
Dear All,
September is highlighted in the church calendar as ‘Creationtide’, a time
dedicated to God as creator, giver and sustainer of life. This year, more
than ever, it is good to reflect on this. As humans, we thought we were in
control but we have seen the rapid rise of a virulent virus that has
threatened our health and lives. We had some shortages of provisions
and had to start thinking about our food and its production rather than
taking it for granted that flour, loo roll and pasta are
as plentiful as we would want. We went into lockdown and, away from all the busyness and manmade distractions, we marvelled at the plants and
animals around us, now that we actually had time to
look at the world. Every day I spent time really
looking at the little group of trees outside my house.
They were bare in March and, each day, I saw the
buds fatten and glimpses of colour show as the
leaves unravelled in their different ways; each tree is
a different species (Horse Chestnut, Maple, Beech
not sure of the others!)
Lots of people commented to me about listening to the birds, seeing the
colours of the flowers and the beauty in the hills; we enjoyed a time of
quieter roads with less air and sound pollution. As we head into harvest
and life returns to some ‘normality’ it is a good time to look back and
think how we use and care for creation; what choices we make in our
shopping and holidays. None of these choices will be easy but we are
more keenly than ever aware of the difference we can make to the
environment by cutting back on or choosing more sustainable products.
We see, with our local businesses and farms, that, if we support them,
they will be around to support us. We should take time to thank God for
his provision and protection, for giving us our daily bread.
I now establish my covenant with you and with your descendants after
you and with every living creature ... on Earth.” (Genesis 9:9-10)
In this chapter of Genesis God makes a promise; and in the sky he
places the first rainbow: as a sign of this covenant to his children and the
animals and land under their care. This year we saw in windows
everywhere the same sign, the rainbow, displayed as a sign of hope and
reassurance at a time of great uncertainty. Go outside (before it gets too
cold) and thank God for what you can see and hear in his wonderful
creation and listen to what he may be asking us to do to help sustain it
and let it flourish.
Sarah
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Creation Matters ! The Khejarli Massacre In September 1730,

soldiers representing Maharaja Abhai Singh arrived at Khejarli, the
village of the Bishnoi people, with orders to cut down the community’s
trees for the construction of a new palace. The Bishnoi, so named for the
29 life principles that they follow, are a religious sect who have lived in
India’s Rajasthan desert for centuries.
Before the soldiers could begin
their harvest, a Bishnoi woman
named Amrita Devi ran forward to
protect the native khejri tree. She
did so by hugging the tree and
refusing to move. When she was
decapitated as a result, her three
daughters promptly took her place.
They too were killed in the same
manner.
Inspired by their example, other
Bishnoi (from a total of 84 different
villages) continuously took their
places until, in an event that would
come to be known as the Khejarli Massacre, 363 Bishnoi had sacrificed
their lives in defence of their trees.
Upon hearing of their sacrifices, the Maharaja Abhai Singh intervened
and rescinded the original order, calling for a permanent ban on the
felling of the Bishnoi’s trees. A temple was later erected in honour of the
363 Bishnoi who gave their lives, and today many Bishnoi make the
pilgrimage every September to honour this history.
200 Years Later - In 1973, the history of the Bishnoi (aka the OG tree
huggers) became the key inspiration and impetus for non-violent
protests against deforestation in Northern India, in what is now known as
the Chipko movement. The now broadly used “tree hugger” term entered
our collective psyches through the popularization of the Chipko
movement (chipko, “to hug” or “to embrace”), which continued for eight
years, until 1981.
Popularization is used here intentionally - the movement was quickly
subject to appropriation. In many cases, the retelling of the Chipko
movement is simplified or not told at all, and it is arguably why, roughly
50 years later, the mainstream collective imagination doesn’t pair tree
huggers with indigenous Indian communities, but with white, western
environmentalists.
[Source Pandurang Hegde Quaker Peace Movement ]
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Pastures new after 40 years
Sadly, this autumn, St Mary’s will say
farewell to Peter and Pat Wise as they
move to Durham to be closer to their
daughter, Elspeth and her family.

Peter was born in Newcastle – during the
war, his father was a meteorologist at RAF
Woolsington, now Newcastle International
Airport. His early life saw the family living
in Leeds, the Isle of Man, Lincoln and
Wiltshire.

After boarding at De-Aston Grammar
School in Market Rasen, Peter went to
Grey College, Durham to read Physics. It was whilst completing his
teaching diploma that Peter met Pat ‘on the back seat of a bus’ – they
both did teaching practice at Richard Hind School in Stockton. As Peter
put it ‘We were lost souls together and look back fondly on those days’.
Peter’s first job was at St. Peter’s School, York (Alma Mater of Guy
Fawkes). He was involved in the DofE Scheme and walking. He also
starred as Nanki-Poo in a production of The Mikado. However, after 8
years it was time to move on and so he came to Barnard Castle School.

The children were young when Peter and Pat moved and bought the last
house to be sold in Mayfield. Nicholas went St. Mary’s then later Green
Lane and the Prep School. Elspeth went to Green Lane and Teesdale
School. Both went to Cambridge
University and now Elspeth is a part
time G.P. in South Shields and
Nicholas is a manager at the Hornsea
Gas Storage Site.
As a family, they joined in many of the
activities at St. Mary’s. Pantomimes
such as Aladdin and Old King Cole;
Peter and the children on stage and
Pat making costumes. They helped in
the major improvement of the Parish
Hall - the main hall and guild room
were renovated with colours chosen by
June Dobinson. Pat helped teaching in
the Sunday School under the leadership of Effie Crowe and was also a
tutor in the local LEAP group.
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Peter’s carpentry skills were to the fore; he was instrumental in providing
two sets of doors for the Guild Room and blocking in the staircase; he
redesigned the kitchen; made the original church pigeon holes and
notice board, several wooden green Christmas Trees and a commemoration board that hangs in the tower ringing chamber. He mapped both
Whorlton and Barnard Castle churchyards and helped research the
histories of the men named on the Church and Town War Memorials.
A further interest was the RAF VR(T) branch, where he was a member
for 25 years, half that time being the CO of the Barnard Castle School
Cadet Force. Joining in the activities offered to the cadets he was
able to visit many RAF Stations including RAF Luqa in Malta and
Akrotiri in Cyprus. In addition to this, he took the opportunity to go flying
and gained his wings as a qualified glider pilot.
Thank you to Peter and Pat for their contribution to the life of the Parish
and we wish them well in this new chapter of their life together.
See also ‘Music Notes’
How gliders fly is a mystery to me... but I guess they have potential.

ABBEYFIELD HOUSE
BARNARD CASTLE SOCIETY LTD
Supported Living for the Over 55’s
A friendly and welcoming home where you can live in your
own self-contained space. We have a small team of staff
providing home cooked meals, cleaning, laundry and a friendly
face. Rent is inclusive of all utilities and services other than
your phone line.
Call or email for further information or to arrange a visit.

abbeyfieldbc@gmail.com

01833 638116
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Saints but not ‘Saints’
Papua New Guinea Martyrs

September 2nd

The Japanese invaded Papua New Guinea in July
1942. The then Bishop, a man called Philip Strong who incidentally, had been the Vicar of St Ignatius
Hendon, Sunderland in the 1920s - made a ‘famous’ radio broadcast to
all the Anglican missionaries and evangelists, part of which reads As
far as I know, you are all at your posts and I am very glad and thankful
about this. I have from the first felt that we must endeavour to carry on
our work in all circumstances no matter what the cost may ultimately be
to any of us individually. God expects this of us. The Church at home,
which sent us out, will surely expect it of us. The Universal Church
expects it. The tradition and history of missions requires it of us. Our
people need us now more than ever before in the whole history of the
mission.
In fact, the twelve people shown below were murdered by the
invading forces, together with over 300 missionaries and workers from
other denominations. Fr Vivian Redlich and Sister May Hayman had
been engaged to be married. Bishop Strong escaped.

Wonderfully, Lucian Tapiedi, the one indigenous
Papuan of the twelve, is honoured by being one of the
ten statues of 20 Century Martyrs over the west door
of Westminster Abbey in London.
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Music Notes Some things we hope will never

change, but inevitably, they do. I’ve been at St
Mary’s for only five short years, but during that time until recently of course - my first encounter in church
on a Sunday morning (aside from the clergy and the
departing 8 o’clock congregation) would usually be with Peter Wise.
Peter “the Wise”. Peter, putting the numbers up on the hymn boards then
taking his place in the choir, keeping us amused with his quips and
observations. Peter - a real live tenor (oh joy!) and a good one too. Yes,
we are all going to miss all of that.
But long before “recently”, Peter has “history”. In his own words: “Singing
has been my most satisfying hobby being both a member of St. Mary’s
Choir and Barnard Castle Choral Society. Venues visited include Ripon,
York and Durham Cathedrals and Trinity College Chapel. Probably the
most memorable event I took part in was the staging of David
Fanshawe’s “African Sanctus” in Durham in the presence of the
composer and his chosen soloists. [The editor is in awe!!] I also featured
on one of ITVs Highway programmes with the local group, the Quavers.”
In music speak, let’s now cut to a couple of short quotes from his friends:
“We have been friends and sung together for upwards of forty years and
he has been one of the most reliable members of that august organisation
(St Mary’s Choir) over that period.” JE “He is not one to push to the front,
but is always there, working away, supporting the church, the choir, the
Parish Hall” FD
These are just snippets; but from readers of this magazine and on behalf
of all your fellow musicians at church; ‘Thank you Peter’. Thank you for all
you have contributed over the years (about 40, I believe) to the musical
life of this church and for embracing the community choir in recent years.
As quoted from the film ‘The Sound of Music’, “Where the Lord closes a
door, somewhere he opens a window”. Well, Peter, your window right now
is in Durham, but the door here will always be open for you.

Music in church If you have been to a service recently you may wonder
where the singing voices are coming from. Not being defeated by Covid,
intrepid members of the choirs are recording their individual parts at home
to pre-recorded backing tracks, mainly made using our own organ. These
are then put in the mix as it were and re-appear ready to be used for
Sunday worship. Just to say a very big thank you to all involved with this
process, it’s not an easy task and your efforts are very much appreciated.
A big thank you goes to Allan Jones in particular for being our main sound
engineer.
Annette
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A quiz with a difference…. Imagine guests

arriving at a summer ball and being announced my
the Master of Ceremonies.
Here is an example Ladies and gentlemen please
welcome Mr and Mrs Pinching and their tight-fisted
daughter. Answer—Penny. NB Don’t worry about
spelling—it is about the sound.

Ladies a gentlemen, please welcome …..
1 …. Tuckyderby and their jockey son

…………...

2 …. Dingstart and their son who is fast off the mark.

…………...

3 …. Lance and their daughter working in the NHS

…………...

4 …. Istrate and their judgemental daughter

…………...

5 …. Tation with their romantic daughter.

…………...

6 …. Fying and their scary son.

…………...

7 …. Biding and their very obedient daughter.

……………

8 …. Ning and their dusky daughter.

…………...

9 …. Robe and their germ laden daughter

…………...

10 …. Meter and their daughter who keeps her distance. …………...
11 …. Luate and their calculating daughter.

……………..

12 …. Bation and their city dwelling son.

…………..

13 …. Erpen and their highlighted son.

..………...

14 …. Fication and their morally improved son.

…………...

16 …. Table and their very appropriate daughter.

…………..

17 …. Tual and their repetative daughter.

………….

18 …. Borate and their complex daughter.

………….

19 …. Awl and their son who likes to make a point.

………...

20 …. Vating and their drooling daughter.

………..

With thanks to the editor of Minchinhampton Parish Magazine
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Answers Page 19

15 …. Rates and their daughter who makes things better …………..

13 Chapel Row, Middleton-in-Teesdale
Co. Durham DL12 0SN

Tel: 01833 641202
Email: teesdalephysio@gmail.com


Back / Neck Pain



Joint Problems



Sciatica



Sports Injuries



Neck Problems



Muscle + Ligament Injuries



Whiplash



Pilates (1:1 and classes)



Trapped Nerves



Headaches



Acupuncture



Post-surgical Rehabilitation

Now offering Complementary Therapies
with



Bowen Technique



Reflexology



Health Kinesiology



Digestive Massage



Indian Head Massage



Body Balancing Therapy




Food Sensitivities
and Dietary Advice



Reiki

Tel 07971 207833
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Daily Prayer

How can I pray? If you don’t have access to online
resources here’s a suggestion based on a simple daily pattern. Suggested
psalms and readings are given in the table: all you need is a bible (don’t be
frightened to use the index to find the bible passages!) and a hymn book (if
you fancy singing)
Alec
Opening words of praise
O Lord, open our lips and our mouth shall proclaim your praise.
Hear my prayer O Lord and give ear to my cry
A psalm or a hymn

Best said/sung out loud

A bible reading:

See the table opposite

Silent prayer

Time to think and reflect

The Collect for the week

Following pages

The Lord’s Prayer
Closing words of praise:
May God our Redeemer show us compassion and love. Amen.
Let us bless the Lord.

Thanks be to God.

Collects
September 6th Patronal Festival (transferred from 8th)
The Blessed Virgin Mary Almighty and everlasting God, who stooped to
raise fallen humanity through the child-bearing of blessed Mary: grant that
we, who have seen your glory revealed in our human nature and your love
made perfect in our weakness, may daily be renewed in your image and
conformed to the pattern of your Son, Jesus Christ our Lord, who is alive
and reigns with you, in the unity of the Holy Spirit, one God, now and for
ever.

September 13th The 14th Sunday after Trinity Almighty God, whose

only Son has opened for us a new and living way into your presence: give us
pure hearts and steadfast wills to worship you in spirit and in truth; through
Jesus Christ your Son our Lord, who is alive and reigns with you, in the unity
of the Holy Spirit, one God, now and for ever.

September 14th Holy Cross Day Almighty God, who in the passion of

your blessed Son made an instrument of painful death to be for us the
means of life and peace: grant us so to glory in the cross of Christ that we
may gladly suffer for his sake; who is alive and reigns with you, in the unity
of the Holy Spirit, one God, now and for ever.
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8.4-15
105.1-6, 37-end
Matthew 20.1-16

6.12-19
45.11-end

6.20-26
139.1-9
6.27-38
84.1-6
6.39-42
116.10-end
6.43-end
114
Matthew 18.21-35

4.31-37
62

4.38-end
24.1-6

5.1-11
37.3-8

5.33-end
1145.18-end

6.1-5
131

Luke 1.26-38

Tuesday

Wednesday

Thursday

Friday

Saturday

Sunday

Matthew 21. 23-32

9.43b-45
78.1-7

9.18-22
90. 1-2, 12-end

9.7-9
144.1-4

9.1-6
90.1-6

8.19-21
119.105-112

Feast days are marked in yellow: psalms, readings and collects mark these days.
6th Patronal Festival: The Blessed Virgin Mary (transferred from 8th) 14th Holy Cross Day
21st St. Matthew’s Day 29th St. Michael and All Angels

8.1-3
30.1-5

7.36-end
17.1-8

7.31-35
118.1-2,17-20

7.11-17
33.1-12

9.57-end

John 1.47-end
88.1-6,11

9.46-50
103.19-end

Matthew 9.9-13
119.1-8

John 3.13-17
100

6.6-11
149.1-5

4.16-30
145.10-17

17.1-11

28th September

119.65-72

21st September

22.23-28

5.5-9a

33.12-21

14th September

7th September

31st August

Week
beginning
Monday

Readings are from Luke’s Gospel unless otherwise stated. The Psalms are shown in red.

September 20th The 15th Sunday after Trinity God, who in generous

mercy sent the Holy Spirit upon your Church in the burning fire of your love:
grant that your people may be fervent in the fellowship of the gospel that,
always abiding in you, they may be found steadfast in faith and active in service; through Jesus Christ your Son our Lord, who is alive and reigns with
you, in the unity of the Holy Spirit, one God, now and for ever.

September 21st St. Matthew (Apostle and Evangelist) O almighty God, whose blessed Son called
Matthew the tax-collector to be an apostle and evangelist: give us grace to forsake the selfish pursuit of gain
and the possessive love of riches that we may follow in
the way of your Son Jesus Christ, who is alive and
reigns with you, in the unity of the Holy Spirit, one God,
now and for ever.

September 27th The 16th Sunday after Trinity

O Lord, we beseech you mercifully to hear the prayers of your people who
call upon you; and grant that they may both perceive and know what things
they ought to do, and also may have grace and power faithfully to fulfil them;
through Jesus Christ your Son our Lord, who is alive and reigns with you, in
the unity of the Holy Spirit, one God, now and for ever.

September 29th St. Michael and All Angels Everlasting God, you

have ordained and constituted the ministries of angels and mortals in a wonderful order: grant that as your holy angels always serve you in heaven, so,
at your command, they may help and defend us on earth; through Jesus
Christ your Son our Lord, who is alive and reigns with you, in the unity of the
Holy Spirit, one God, now and for ever.

We will not know
unless we begin
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News from the belfry The “virtual” Southern

District meeting on Saturday 25th July was a little quieter
than the previous one in June but it was nice that John could
join us this time. 14 ringers rang a wide variety of methods
on 6 and 8 bells, culminating in rounds on 12 for a bit of fun!
Ringing for Sunday services continued into August with a core band of
Alix and George, joined by two out of Helen, Caroline, Fiona and Dave to
make up the four ringers allowed in the tower. The service pattern
changed on 16th August with services at 9am and 11.15am; we decided
that the locals would probably be more tolerant of us if we rang for 15
minutes before the 11.15am service. Because of these changes, we
decided to stop our virtual service ringing at 9.30am.
We continue with our Ringing Room practices on Monday evenings from
6-7pm, with numbers fluctuating between 4 and 11. We always welcome
visitors, just like up the real tower. In a similar manner, we are welcomed
at other virtual practices, with John joining me with Heighington ringers
and Fiona joining a Richmond practice where she learnt to ring Kent
Treble Bob Minor in stages under the guidance of Andrew Slade.
We continue to produce a weekly newsletter - despite the brief meetings
up the tower, many of us are still not meeting face to face.

Re-imagining the scriptures An opportunity to learn from
one of today’s foremost Old Testament scholars.

Walter Brueggemann is a scholar with a worldwide reputation. Many of
his writings focus on ‘the prophetic imagination’ asking how we might
see reality differently and tune into the values of God’s Kingdom.
Given current restrictions, there is the opportunity to listen to his
teaching at home through podcasts and YouTube and then (if we wish)
gather online (via Zoom) to discuss what we have heard. We will hold
three online discussions in September. Each gathering will last one
hour and take place on a Wednesday evening at 7.00pm. Contact the
Vicar for the Zoom Code and web addresses for the talks.
Wed 16th
Wed 23rd
Wed 30th

A sermon based on Psalm 31 and Philippians 2 preached
in Holy week 2009
‘What’s in your wallet?’: a lecture that critiques the
‘economy of extraction’ and reflects on passages from
Genesis, Kings, Nehemiah and Luke.
An audio podcast that speaks of Sabbath as celebrating
an ‘economy of abundance.’
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However, weather permitting, we are hoping that some of us can meet in
gardens at the end of August.
Unfortunately, we were not able to ring for VJ Day on Saturday 15th
August because this would mean we couldn’t ring for the service the
following day as there has to be a 72 hour gap between two ringing
sessions. We hope the guidelines will relax soon.
The Durham and Newcastle Association of Church Bell Ringers produce
a newsletter twice a year and the July 2020 edition includes articles
written by members from our Barney ringers – the link is given here
http://dandn.esy.es/new/pdf/dandntimesjul2020.pdf
Helen Scott

From the registers
Baptism
August 9th Maddison Lavina White 6, Churchill Road
Funerals
Service and committal at Darlington Crematorium
June 30th Ralph Howard Davidson (85) The Manor House
August 14th Mary Winnifred (Winnie) Clarke (90), 17, Vere Road
26th *** Lorimer *************
Service and committal at Wear Valley Crematorium
July
Aug

7th Kathleen (Kate/Kay) Goodwin (90) The Manor House
18th Kathleen Enston (95) The Manor House
25th Gordon Fenwick (87) ** High Riggs
Service in church followed by interment at Barnard Castle

July
Aug

3rd Stanley Tunstall (85) 48, Cecil Road
8th Sylvia Mary Parsons (78) 29, Kalafat
19th Beryl June Aldridge (72) 78, Victoria Road
Service in church followed by interment at Whorlton

July 16

th

Robert Webster Long (80) 2, Bartlemere
Graveside services at Barnard Castle Cemetery

nd

July 2
9th
9th

Ernest Bailey (92) Kirkview, South Church, Bp. Auckland
David Howe (69) 82, Victoria Road
Margaret Gladys? Hewitson (86) Eastbourne Care Home,
Darlington
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September
Now every day the bracken browner grows,
Even the purple stars
Of clematis, that shone about the bars,
Grow browner; and the little autumn rose
Dons, for her rosy gown,
Sad weeds of brown
Now falls the eve; and ere the morning sun,
Many a flower her sweet life will have lost,
Slain by the bitter frost,
Who slays the butterflies also, one by one,
The tiny beasts
That go about their business and their feasts.
Mary Coleridge, 1861-1907

Think of a use!! It was announced last month that because of
financial pressures caused by Covid 19, the position of Bishop of
Ludlow (in Hereford Diocese) will be no more. The same thing could
happen elsewhere. So …. what to do with all those mitres?
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An amazing legacy

[In August, Annette and I had a few days near
a village called Minchinhampton in the Cotswolds. Whilst there I made
enquiries about a “hero” of mine - and someone I knew through my work who retired to the village with his sister; he died in 2007. His name was
Canon Ronald Wynne and I was pleased to make contact with someone
who knew him well. Editor]
Ronald was born in Surrey and after school at Malvern, he studied
history at Cambridge, graduating in 1938. He was to go to Lincoln
Theological College, but decided to prepare by spending time in a community in India. Unable to return to Britain because of the war, he spent a
year at Bishop’s College, Calcutta, before ordination in Ceylon, thereafter
serving in the parish of St Stephen’s, Trincomalee, from 1942 to 1945.
He returned to Britain in 1946 and worked in various parishes before
being appointed (through USPG) to the Cathedral at Kingstown, St
Vincent, where he ministered to a community that largely consisted of
impoverished plantation labourers. Whilst there, he had what he later
called a “hunch” that he should move into primary evangelism. This led to
his move in 1968, again through USPG, to Botswana.
Ronald’s work in Botswana is generally accepted as being outstanding.
Under the guidance of the then Bishop of Matabeleland, Kenneth Skelton (once Rector of
Bishopwearmouth, Sunderland) and a wise
African priest, the Revd Daniel Dhlodhlo, Ronald
found his “mission field” in a place called Etsha,
500 miles into the bush among a people called
the Hambukushu, some 6000 of them. They had
been driven from their homes in Angola by the
colonial powers of the time.
Ronald built a Christian community from scratch
but this involved years of waiting and learning. It
included learning the language of the tribe;
compiling the first English-Mbukushu dictionary
and translating the Bible. He spent six years
teaching the Old Testament - since the people
were in exile, he started with the Book of
Exodus.- before moving on to the New. He did not baptise anyone until he
felt they were ready. Supremely important was his sensitive respect for
the cultural inheritance of the Hambukushu and his conviction that the
new eucharistic community must find its home within the culture. Finally,
whilst Ronald was a high Anglican, he insisted that the new community
should be non-denominational - and so it remains, still flourishing 50 years
on.
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Gift Day
Please help rebuild our finances
Our church finances have been
hard hit by the Covid-19 pandemic.
A return to “normal” seems unlikely
in 2020; our forecast is of loss of
income of around £15,000 by the
end of 2020 with loss of income
continuing into 2021 unless we take
action. Our congregation has
continued to support the church
financially and we are very thankful
for this. However, we rely heavily
on income from fund-raising, as
well as on donations in church at
services and from visitors. Almost
all of this other income has
disappeared. Our costs are largely
fixed and there is little scope for
significant saving.

Gift Day

We are holding a GIFT DAY on Saturday 10th October and are praying
that your generosity will enable us to replace a significant proportion of
this year’s lost income. Details of how to make a Gift Day donation will
come with your October Pilgrim magazine. Please start to consider
prayerfully how you might give to this cause.
Up at the head of the table in the primary school dining room, one of the
nuns had placed a large bowl of bright red, juicy apples. Beside the bowl
she placed a note which read ‘Only one apple each. Remember, God is
watching.’ At the other end of the table there was a plate full of freshly
baked chocolate chip cookies, still warm from the oven and smelling
great. Beside the plate there was a little note scrawled in a child’ handwriting. It read ‘Take as many as you want. God is watching the apples.’
(Thanks to Terri Irvin for this)

Quiz Answers 1. Ken 2. Stan 3. Amber

4. Madge 5. Fleur 6. Terry 7. Laura. 8.Eva 9. Mike
10. Milo 11. Eva 12. Connor 13. Mark 14. Eddie
15. Amelia 16. Sue 17.Abbie 18. Ella 19. Brad
20. Sally
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Calendar September 2020
Sunday Worship at Barnard Castle
Short services in the church and Parish Hall
9.00am and 11.15am each week: congregation members should attend
in their ‘Saints’ group: visitors – please contact the clergy.
Any visitors should contact the clergy for details and to assist us with
track and trace compliance.
Sunday Worship at Whorlton
Short services at 4pm on Sundays 13th and 27th
As space is severely limited by the size of the building this service is
restricted to Whorlton congregation and residents
Zoom services
Wednesdays at 10.00am and Sundays at 10.15am
Please contact Alec or Sarah for the Zoom code:
Alec.Harding@durham.anglican.org or revsarahcliff@gmail.com
Sermons are on the Facebook Site
Daily Prayer
A form of daily prayer is on Page 12 of this magazine.
Other Resources
Don’t forget the BBC's Daily Service, Sunday Worship & radio programmes and TV’s ‘Songs of Praise’. You can use your TV to access
both radio and TV programmes and to find them on ‘catch up’.

Pilgrim Distributors It has not been easy

during lockdown, especially as we have not been
able to get into the church to pick up the magazines!
Since April, Geoff has liaised with the printer and
then has dropped off the Pilgrims at my house so
that I can take the bundles to each distributor.
However, the church is now open daily and for services and a little
normality is returning. To avoid too much handling, The September
issues of The Pilgrim have been be bundled up and labelled for each
distributor. PLEASE take particular care, using sanitiser or gloves, when
you deliver them. Thank you all for your continued support.
Helen Scott
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To make you smile A rather overly devout Christian couple felt it
important to own an equally devout Christian pet. And so they went
shopping at a kennel that specialised in that sort of thing. To their
delight, they found a dog that was exactly what they
wanted. When they asked the dog to fetch the
Bible, he did it in a flash. When they instructed him
to look up Psalm 23, he complied equally fast, using
his paws with dexterity. They were very impressed,
and so purchased the animal, and went home.
They were so excited that they invited friends over
for the evening so that they could show off the dog.
When they asked the dog to fetch the Bible, he did it
in a flash. When they instructed him to look up
Psalm 23, he did so with ease. They were so proud.
The friends were impressed, but asked whether the dog was able to do
any of the usual dog tricks, as well. This stopped the couple cold, as
they hadn't thought about 'normal' tricks.
"Well," they said, "let's try this out." They called out to the dog, and
then clearly pronounced the command, "Heel!"
Quick as a wink, the dog jumped up, put his paws on the man's
forehead, closed his eyes in concentration and bowed his head.
The Mothers Union is making an urgent appeal. Like all
charities, it has suffered a massive fall in income over
the last months and as things stand will probably have a
shortfall of over £1 million this year. Some staff are on
the furlough scheme and others have taken voluntary
cuts to their salaries. However, the situation is so serious
that Mary Sumner House itself could be under threat.
If any MU Members or indeed others feel that they
could help then please look on the donation part of
the website. For those not on the internet, someone
would help. The MU is a wonderful organisation
and so please respond if you can Editor
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CHURCH CONTACTS
Bellringers:
Electoral Roll Officer:
Flower Guild:
Friends of St Mary's:
Junior Church:
Magazine Production:
Magazine Distribution:
Magazine Advertising:
Mothers’ Union:
Music :
Parish Hall Association Secretary:
Smuffies
(St Mary’s Under 5’s group):
Wednesday Morning Coffee:

Helen Scott (690169)
John Trevett (660064)
Joan Kemp-Ambler (638908)
Pauline Hanby (630102)
Kim Harding (637018)
Geoff Lowson 07771997184
Helen Scott (690169)
Frances Stenlake (637334)
Sandra Sumner (690041)
Annette Butters 07411825230
Peter Wise (637904)
Kim Harding (637018)
Frances Stenlake (637334)

The Friends of
Richardson Hospital
The Friends of Richardson Hospital wish to thank you for your ongoing
support, this enables us to continue to provide services and equipment
within Richardson Hospital and the local community.
Anyone interested in helping is welcome to join us at our meetings held at
Richardson Hospital.

Please contact through the Hospital Tel 696500

Registered Charity No. 511303

PLEASE NOTE
The October issue of The Pilgrim will be available on September 25th
The last date for copy is Thursday September 17th . Items, please, to
Geoff Lowson, galowson@tiscali.co.uk
The Parochial Church Council of the Ecclesiastical Parish of Barnard Castle with
Whorlton: registered charity number 1130279
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01833 605062
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